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Consortium to celebrate 10th anmversary next week

HOMECOMING
HATS-Stude,t
Homecoming
Committee
(SHC) cochairpersons, from left, Lee F. Bahlman, a
senior from Kentwood, and Katharine D.
Caffrey, a senior from Grand Rapids, present a Homecoming painter's cap to President Bernhard, making him an honorary
member of the committee. SHC members
have been wearing their caps, beginning
with the Sept. 24 football game through the
end of Homecoming Week, to encourage
students to get involved in the many activities scheduled for Oct. 9 to 15.

The 10th anniversary of the Kalamazoo service in the next 10 years. "
Consortium for Higher Education is Ireing
Proclamations observing Higher Educaobserved next week in conjunction with the tion Week Oct. 8-15 and the consortium's
local observan~
of National Higher 10th anniversary are on the agendas of the
Education Week.
Kalamazoo City Commission and the PorThe consortium, founded in 1973 as the tage City Council next week. The
Kalamazoo Council of College Presidents,
Kalamazoo County Board of Com mis- .
consists of Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo sioners approved a proclamation earlier
Valley Community College, Nazareth Col- this week.
,
lege and Western Michigan University.
Bernhard is to be the featured speaker
"Cooperation always has been a watch- for'the consortium at this month's meeting
word among the four locally based in- of the Percolator Club of the Kalamazoo
stitutions of higher education In the County Chamber of Commerce at 7:45
Greater Kalamazoo area," said President
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, in the Kalamazoo
Bernhard, the current chairperson of the Center.
consortium's Presidents Council.
In issuing a proclamation on Higher
"Even before the consortium was form- Education Week in Michigan, Gov. James
ed 10 years ago," Bernhard continued,
J. Blanchard declared, "I share concern
"the four institutions worked together in with all educators' about the continued
matters of mutual concern, and they pro- quality of our educational system. To
vided valuable and diverse service of very assure that all future generations receive
high quality. That is even more true today,
the opportunity
to excel, I remain
as our four institutions look ahead to dif- dedicated to the preservation of Michigan's
ficult, challenging and exciting oppor- fine universities and colleges."
tunities for even greater cooperation and
The consortium fInds itsel( in transition
on its 10th birthday, with the presidents of
three of its four institutions newly appointe(! in the past year. M1uilyn J. Schlack
became president of KVCC Oct. I, 1982;
David W. Breneman became president of
"K" July-I and Patrick B. Smith became
president of Nazareth Aug. II. Bernhard
is in his 10th year as president of WMU.

Chairman of Johnson and Johnson to speak on
. specla
. 11ecture 0 Ct. 13
TYLENOL comeback In
James E. Burke, chairman Johnson and
Johnson, will be the featured speaker at
Colloquium One Thursday, Oct. 13.
Burke's presentatio,n, "TYLENOLFrom Crisis To Comeback," will focus on
how Johnson and Johnson recovered
following the Tylenol Capsule contamination one year ago.
Colloquium One is being sponsored by
the Kalamazoo Consortium for Higher
Education and William R. Biggs/Gilmore
Associates to expand the horizons of
business and education communications.
Burke's presentation will begin at 4 p.m.
in Miller Auditorium at Western. Free
general-admission tickets are available to
anyone at the auditorium's box office.
Business, civic and education leaders have
been invited to attend. Students also are invited to attend.
Last year at this time, Johnson and
Johnson was faced with a crisis. Tylenol
capsules were pulled from store shelves
across the country after several bottles of
the product were found to be contaminated
with cyanide. The company was faced with
a potential loss of revenue and of its
reputation.
Sales of all Tylenol products fell
dramatically.
Many business leaders
speculated that Johnson and Johnson
would not be able to recover its losses.
Burke joined Johnson and Johnson,
located in New Brunswick, N. J., as a product director in 1953. Before that, he was
with Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati. He
was elected to the Board of Directors of
Johnson and Johnson and made a member
of its executive committee in 1965.
Burke is a graduate of Holy Cross College in Worcester, Mass. He was also
awarded an MBA degree from Harvard
Business School.

Senate to meet in Dalton
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in 1109 Dalton Center. Action
- items on the agenda include nomination of
candidates for Senate vice president and a
report and recommendations by the Blue
Ribbon Task Force on Planning. Dennis
Boyle, registrar, will speak 'on .the Integrated Student Information System.

Similarly, the chief academic officers
have changed at each of the institutiqns except Kalamazoo College.
"Obviously, the consortium is in a
period of transition,"
said Philip
Denenfeld, vice president for academic affairs at Western and chairperson of the
consortium's coordin~ing committee of
academic officers.
"Nevertheless," Denenfeld continued,
"tne new perspectives coming to our committee are likely to bring a resurgence of
strength with new initiatives. With so many
new people involved, there certainly should
be new opportunities for cooperation."
Denenfeld said the coordinating committee is just beginning to set its agenda for the
year. A meeting of the consortium's program committees, made up of representatives of each institution by discipline or
function, has been scheduled fbr Wednesday, Nov. 9, at Western.
The program committees, which 'peet independently throughout the year, include
admissions, financial aid, housing, student
activities, athletics and intramurals, international
students,
placement,
interinstitutional
exchange,
continuing
education, libraries, instructional media,
women's studies, gerontology and professional staff development.
The public-information officers of each
(Continued on page 4)

Academic Convocation tq be Tuesday in USC

James E. Burke

The 1983 Academic Convocation to academic affairs, will give the convocation
honor outstanding members of the Univeraddress.
sity community will be at 3 p.m, Tuesday in
This year's'recipients of Alumni Teachthe East Ballroom of the Student Center. -ing Excellence Awards will be Mary Ann
William A, Burian, dean of the College of
Bush, occupational therapy; Elizabeth
Health and Human Services, will preside.
C. Giedeman, languages and linguistics;
The program will include the presentaGilda M. Greenberg, humanities; A. D.
tion of the Alumni Teaching l!xcellence. Issa, finance; and Uldis Smidchens, eduAwards by Alan C. Coe, president of the cationalleadership.
Alumni Association; the presentation of
The convocation will be broadcast
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Awards by live on WMUK, 102.1 FM.
Trustee Carol A, Waszkiewicz; and the
After the program, the Alumni Associarecognition of Distinguished Service
tion will unveil a permanent display of
Awards cecipiehts by President Bernhard.
previous recipients of Alumni Teaching ExDistinguished Service Awards were cellence Awards outside the Board of
presented to Edward W. Harkenrider,
Trustees room on the second floor of the
director of student financial aid and
Student Center. The gallery of about 80
scholarships, and the late Ralph N. Miller,
pictures, sponsored by the Alumni Associa- English, at commencement exercises in
tion, will be dis'played permanently there.
April.
A reception will follow the program in
Philip Denenfeld, vice president for
the East Ballroom.

Sandberg to resign as dean next June after 13 years

John E. Sandberg,
dean of the College
of Education since
1971,
announced
Tuesday that 'he will
resign as dean in June
1984 to serve as a
tenured
faculty
member in' the college."I'm not angry at Sandberg
anyone and no one,
more than usual, is angry with me," Sandberg said Tuesday. "I have the support of
the academic vice president and the central
administration of the University."
Sandberg made the announcement at the
fall meeting of the College of Education.
"The University is indebted to Dean
Sandberg for imaginative and courageous
leadership through some exceedingly difficult years," said Philip Denenfeld, vice
president for academic affairs.
"Despite these difficult circumstances,
he has protected the college's quality,

maintained
most of its traditional
strengths, initiated many new programs
and sustained its status of state and na~
tionalleadel'ship," Denenfeld said. "In the
perspective of the personal and professional demands on him, and on his faculty
and administrative colleagues in the College of Education, that is a remarkable
achievement. "
A national search is expected to be
started soon for a replacement for Sandberg.
Sandberg came to Western as dean after
serving as deputy director of the Northwest
Regional Educational
Laboratory
in
Portland, Ore., for five years. He earned
bachelor's, master's and Ph.D. degrees at
Washington State University.
Among
Sandberg's
major
accomplishments as dean was the establishment of a doctoral program in educational
leadership at the University of Guam,
which operated between 1975 and 1978.
One of the college's more recent doctoral
graduates, Jose Q. Cruz,~as named presi-

dent of the University of Guam in July.
Last year the college earned full accreditation from the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education. As
part of Western's "Partners in Progress"
capital campaign, the college is developing
the Merze Tate Center for Research Information Processing with a gift of $150,000
from Tate, a 1927 alumna of Western who
retired in 1976 from teaching at Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
Sandberg previously was a consultant to
government and university officials in
Guam and Micronesia in education,
politics and sociology. During the Korean
War, he was an executive officer aboard a
Navy-minesweep. He retired last year with
the rank of captain from the U.S. Naval
Reserve.
Last year Sandberg initiated a series of
College of Education "Forums"
that
brought a variety of experts together to
discuss issues in education and to help
chart the course of the college.
(Continued on page 4)
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Anthony Elliott to make debut as conductor
of WMU Symphony Orchestra in concert

UNITED WAY-Rebecca
A. Quinlan, left, continuing education, has represented
Western's commitment to the United ·Way campaign the past few weeks by training
volunteers for the drive. Pictured are Mary McConnell, a nurse recruiter at Bronson
Methodist Hospital, and William Osborne, a construction supervisor at Michigan Bell
Telephone Co., who were among the six persons in United Way's "Loaned Executive"
program. These volunteers are loaned by their employers to United Way for eight weeks
to work full-time planning and coordinating employee giving; each is responsible for 40
accounts. As chairperson of training, Quinlan also was in charge of instructing thr~ other
groups of volunteers. President Bernhard will launch the United W~ drive at Western at
3 p.m. Monday in the Red Rooms of the Student Center at a meeting for campus
volunteer leaders.

Greek scholar to speak
Norma Goldman, professor of Greek
and Latin at Wayne State University, will
speak at 7:30 tonight in 1114 Brown HaIl
on "Digging Up the Past: Caesarea
Maritima." The free public lecture is sponsored in part by a grant from the Michigan
Council for the Humanities. The program
is presented by the Classics Club of the
Department of Languages and Linguistics
and the Department of History.

Trustee Adams to be speaker
Trustee Fred W. Adams of Grosse
Pointe is a program participant in the National Trustee Workshbp next week in New
Orleans. He will speak at a session on
"Strategic Responses to Retrenchment."
The workshop is sponsored by the Association of Governing Boards of Universities
and Colleges. Adams is a charter member
of the Board of Trustees.

Fussell to speak today
Paul Fussell, author of "The Great War
and Modern Memory" and "The Boy
Scout
Handbook
and
Other
Observations," wiIl speak today as part of
the Visiting Scholars/WMU Foundation
FeIlowship program. A visiting scholar in
the Department of English, he will give
three le«tures: At 10 a.m. in the 10th-floor
lounge of Sprau Tower, "Writing in Wartime: The Use of Innocence;" at 2 p.m. in
3324 Brown HaIl, "Writing Electric
Prose," nd at 8 p.m. in 3321 Brown Hall,
"The Fiction of Fact: The Inevitable Fictionality of Memoirs."
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Anthony
Elliott,
Teraspulsky, Reya Garbousova and Janos
appointed Aug. 15 as
Starker. He studied chamber music with
director of the WMU
the Juilliard String Quartet, Josef Gingold
Symphony Orchestra
and William Primrose.
and associate proElliott has played principal cello for the
fessor of cello in the
Aspen Chamber Symphony, has performed
School of Music, will
as a cellist with the Toronto Symphony and
make his conducting
was associate principal cellist with the Mindebut with the orResota Orchestra for five years. He has perchestra at 3 p.m.
formed as a soloist with these groups as
Sunday in Miller Elliott
well as with the Vancouver Symphony OrAuditorium.
chestra, the CBC Toronto Orchestra, the
Elliott, who came he~e from North Van- Vancouver' Chamber Players and the
couver, British Columbia, will lead the 65- Louisville Chamber Orchestra, among
member ensemble in a program of roman- others.
tic and contemporary music. He is only the
A teacher in addition to a performer and
fourth principal director since the orchestra .conductor, Elliott taught ceIlo at the
began having regular conductors in 1925.
University of Minnesota and at Macalester
He succeeds Herbert G. Butler, who was College. His coaching experience includes
kiIled in an automobile accident last March working with the Toronto Youth Symafter 15 years as conductor. Other directors
phony, the Minnesota Youth Orchestra,
were Julius Stulberg (1945-68) and George the Minnesota High School Musicians ProAmos (1925-44).
ject and the Vancouver Youth Orchestra.
"We're fortunate to have secured the
On Sunday, the orchestra will perform
services of a person of Prof. Elliott's -or- "Festival
Overture,"
Opus 48, by
chestral cello experience and musical Tchaikovsky. The program will close with
stature," said Donald P. Bullock, director
"The Pines of Rome" by Respighi.
of the School of Music.
In Vancouver, Elliott was principal
Yoder to give Amish talk
cellist of the Vancouver Symphony and
Samuel L. Yoder. of Goshen College in
conductor of the Vancouver Youth OrIndiana' will present a lecture and slide
chestra.
.
A graduate of Indiana University, he has show entitled "The Amish: Portrait of the
Buggy People" at 3 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
studied cello with Milos Sadlo, Leopold
13, in the Honors College Lounge. His lecture is sponsored by the Peacemakers'
Forum on Freedom.
gram, Simonett's talks are part of a fourday seminar in the Department of
'Open Office Hours' today
Geography on "Geography in Transition."
Activities on Oct. 10 to 14 are designed to
The next of President Bernhard's "Open
provide students with information on op- Office Hours" sessions is scheduled from 2
.tions in geographic careers.
to 4 p.m. today in his office, 3062 Seibert
Simonett's visit is being coordinated by Administration Building. The sessions,
Joseph P. Stoltman, chairperson of
which require no appointment, are open to
geography, while the Visiting Scholars/
students and faculty-staff members. No
WMU Foundation Fellowship program is one else is present and visits are limited to
chaired by James J. Bosco, education and
about 10 minutes, depending on whether
professional development.
others are waiting.

Geographer is visiting scholar next Tuesday
David S. Simonett,
a geographer who has
played a principal
role in the design and
implementation
of
geographic
techniques in the space in- ~
dustry, will give three
public addresses on
Tuesday as part of
the Visiting Scholars/WMU
FoundaSimonett
tion Fellowship program.
Simonett is professor of geography and
dean of the graduate division at the University of California at Santa Barbara. He is a
specialist in the remote sensing of the environment,
soils
and
agricultural
geography.
A visiting scholar in the Department of
Geography, he will speak at noon Tuesday
on "The Role of Advancejl Space
Technologies in Geographic Research" in
338 Wood Hall. At 4 p.m., he wiIl give an
address titled "New Technologies in
Geographic Research" in the same room.
And at 7:30 p.m., he will present "Remote
Sensing and Society: Past, Present and
Future" in 1118 Rood Hall.
Simonett earned the Ph.D. from the
. University of Sydney in Australia. From
January 1970 through December 1974, he
was associated with the Earth Satellite
Corp. of Washington, D.C. He directed
the design team for remote analysis of surface and subsurface resources potential, including the computer analys~ and image
enhancement of data returned to earth
from the satellite. Much of his pioneering
work is still employed on the LANDSAT
III satellite.
In addition to appearing as part of the
Visiting Scholars/WMU Foundation Pro-

W olpe to hold meeting here
Congressman
Howard Wolpe has
scheduled one in his series of town
meetings at 7 p.m. next Thursday, Oct. 13,
in the South Ballroom of the University
Student Center.
I
The topic of the meeting will be Pentagon spending. Parti€ipants will view a
short documentary on military spending
produced by CBS and Bill Moyers, and will
discuss what action is needed to force
greater accou'ntability upon Pentagon purchasing.

TWO PLA YS- The first t""o plays of the
WMU Studio Series Production opened
lasl night at the York Arena Theatre. In the
photograph at right, Thomas Richert, a
junior from Scottville, performs as "Doc"
in "Pithing Stuff" by Russell J. Grandstaff. Above, Jamie L. Mayhew, a junior
from Lansing, Rhonda Rai Kahrs, a senior
from Casnovia, and Kent Burden, a junior
from Battle Creek, acl in "Suddenly Last
Summer" by Tennessee Williams. Both
plays run through Saturday, and begin at 8
p.m. Tickets are $2 and are available from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Miller Auditorium ticket office, 30933.
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Statistical Services offers
consulting to WMU

'Women and Art in Africa' series to begin Oct. 13

The Center for Statistical Services, 3306
Everett Tower, is available for statistical
consulting and related services to the
University community.
The center can provide support on all
aspects of a project or research study from
the planning of the data collection to the
analysis of the data and interpretation of
the results.
Assistance is available on the design of
experiments, tables and graphical presentations, descriptive statistics, questionnaire
and codebook design, statistical computer
programs, regression analysis, analysis of
variance, categorical data analysis, nonparametric methods and model building.
Consulting is on a walk-in basis at the
center, but appointments are preferred.
Quick problems may be handled without
charge to the University commvnity, but in
general the center has a schedule of charges
for its services.
For further information contact Ninah
Miller, 3-1506, or Gerald L. Sievers, 36165.

Edward Lifschitz, curator of education
at the National Museum of African Art at
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C., will give the first in a three-month
series of lectures next week on "Women
and Art in Africa" being organized by
Bruce M. Haight, social science.
Lifschitz will speak on "African Art at
the Smithsonian" at 3 p.m. next Thursday,
Oct. 13, in the auditorium of the
Kalamazoo Institute of Art. He will give a
slide lecture on "Looking at African Art"
at 8 p.m. that day at Kalamazoo College.
Lifschitz will spend Friday, Oct. 14,
visiting with faculty members and students
at Western.
Haight has organized a number of events
as an outgrowth of being one of 20 fellows
of the Summer Institute in African Art and
Culture in 1979. The institute, funded by
the National Endowment of the
Humanities, took place at the Museum of
African Art, a division of the Smithsonian.
Haight, who has traveled to Africa four
times for study and field research and who
holds a Ph.D. degree in African history
from Northwestern University, was named
coordinator of an exhibition in textiles,
pottery and basketry last year and began to
organize it for November and December of
this year.
In 1982, Haight received a grant from
the Michigan Council for the Arts to produce a catalog for the exhibit. With Barbara Paxson of St. Joseph, a free-lance artist and art historian, he produced an extensive illustrated text, written for
specialists as well as for non-specialists.
The catalog, "Women and Art in
Africa," is available at the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, the Kalamazoo Public
Museum, the Eighth Day Bookstore and at
the bookstores at Western and at
Kalamazoo College.
Haight also is teaching a short course,

Jobs _ __
This listing below is currently being
posted by the Personnel Department for
regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a job opportunities application during the posting
period .
(R) Technical Director/Shop Supervisor,
P-05, Theatre, #83-371, 10/ 3-1017 / 83.
(R') Secretary I, S-04, Phys. Asst. Pro g.,
#83-374, 10/ 3-1017 / 83.
(R) Director, Battle Cr~ek Regional
Center, P-06, Contirruing Education, #83375, 10/ 5-10/ 11 / 83.
(R) Secretary- Senior, S-06, Athletics,
#83-376, 10/ 5-10/ 11 / 83.
r · ..... t

Lifschitz

Haight

"Women and Art in Africa," that began
Sept. 28 through the Center for Adult
Education. Paxson is presenting a lecture

Three

on the same topic at the Woman Researcher Conference here Oct. 28.
The lecture series will continue through
December. Sushi Datta-Sandhu, social
science, will speak on "African Women in
Politics" at 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, in
3760 Knauss Hall. At 3 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 10, Alan H. Jacobs, anthropology,
will deliver a slide lecture on "Art as
Cultural Communication" in 2750 Knauss
Hall. Nigerian sculptor Lamidi Fakeye is
tentatively scheduled to present a , lecture/carving on Wednesday, Nov. 16, in
Bigelow Hall and at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 17, in Knauss Hall.
·

r

Six prograrps to be offered by Staff Training
A series of six programs are scheduled in
October by the Staff Training and
Development Office, all in the Student
Center.
"Introduction to Data Processing" will
be 9 a.m. Wednesday in 157 USC and again
at I p.m. next Thursday, Oct. 13, in Room
159. The seminar is intended for employees
who have a limited knowledge of computers. It will cover basic computer concepts and data processing fundamentals,
programming language, hardware and
software, input/output, and data storage
devices.
"Stress Management" will be 8:30 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 14, in Room 159. There is a
$15 fee for the workshop, which will present strategies for successfull1 dealing wffh
stress such as assertiveness training,
cogmttve restructuring, time management/self management and relaxa_tion.
"Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation"
(CPR) is an eight-hour American Red
Cross certified class that is open to all
employees. It will be Wednesday, Oct. 19,
and Thursday, Oct. 20, from 8 a.m. to

noon Friday, Oct. 21, in Room 211. The
classes are for those who have current certification and have not previously' taken the
four-hour renewal class. Renewal classes
are scheduled monthly through January,
repeating in April and May.
The Massey Tapes, a presentation on
human behavior, will be offered at 8 a.m.
Tuesday~Oct. 25, in Room 159. Created by
Morris Massey, the premise of these tapes
is that behavior can be predicted according
to the era in which persons wree
"modeled."-"What You Are Is Where
You Were When."
"Understanding WMU Staff Benefits"
will be presented at 9 a.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 26, in -Room 159. The seminar is for
all PI A and CI T employees who have
supervisory responsibilities to help them
better inform their support staff of the
available benefits.
To register for any of the seminars, persons may fill out the application in the back
of the Staff Training and Development
Catalog and send it to the Personnel Department or call3-1650.

sciences, has written "A Mission Statement for
Communication Arts and Sciences at Western
Michigan University" for "The Michigan Speech
Association Journal."
Ronald B. Chase, geology, has written "Tectonic Implications of Tertiary Intrusion and
Shearing within the Bitterroot Dome, Northeastern Idaho Batholith" for the "Journal of
Geology." He has also authored a "Road Guide
to the Geology of South-Central Colorado."
Paul T. Mountjoy, psychol.ogy, has written
"Behavioral Genesis: Readings in the Science of
Child Psychology" and "Reassessment in
Psychology: The Interbehavioral Alternative."
C. I. Kim, political science, chaired a panel on
"Comparative Studies on North and South
Korea" at the American Political Science
Association meeting in Chicago.
Ruth M. Heinig, communication ans and
sciences, was one of 45 selected participants in
the U.S. to attend a conference on "The Role of
Theatre for Young Audiences in the American
Regional Theatre and in International Cultural
•Exchange" at Wingspread, the Johnson Foundation, in Racine, Wis. where whe also served as
one of six group leaders for the working sessions.
She has also been elected president of the
Children's Theatre Association of America, a
division of the American Theatre Association, at
the group's annual meeting in Minneapolis. She
_will serve as president for two-years and sit on
the board of the American Theatre Association.
Werner Sichel, economics, has had translated
into Spanish his previously published book,
"Conceptos Economicos Basicos, Mexico: El
Manual Moderno." He has been invited to be a
Visiting Scholar for the 1984-85 academic year at
the Hoover Institution of Stanford University.
Philip P. Micklin, geography, has written an
article titled "Soviet Water Diversion Plans: Implications for Kazakhstan and Central Asia" for
"Central Asian Survey" and has co-authored
two articles "Stormwater Management in a
Small Michigan Watershed" in "Physical
Geography" and "Large-Scale Water Transfers
in the USSR" for "Geojournal." He also attended the joint meetings of the International Union
of Geodosy and Geophysics and the International Association of Hydrologic Sciences in
Hamburg, West Germany. In addition, he was a
participant in the activities of a United 1\Jations
Environment Programme working group on the
environmental effects of long-distance water

transfers and presented a paper on· "lnterbasin
Water Transfers in the United States."
Ronald C. Kramer, sociology, Has published
"A Prolegomenon to the Study of Corporate
Violence" for "Humanity and Society."
Joel P. Bowman and Bernadine P. Bral)chaw,
both business information systems, have coauthored the book, "Office Procedures for the
Professional Secretary."
Bob E. White and Robert M. Wygant, both industrial engineering, presented papers on ranking capital investments and job analysis at the
annual Industrial Engineering Conference in
LouisVille.
Robert S. Wirbel, public safety, has been
elected chairman of the Southwestern Michigan
section of the American Society of Safety
Engineers.
Jo-seph V. DeLuca, art, will have a solo exhibition of recent work at the Creative Arts Gallery
of Central Michigan University from Oct. 10 to

Notes _______________________________________
John Kapenga, computer science, attended the
UNSENIX / Software Tools conference in Toron(o and the SIGGRAPH conference in Detroit.
Robert H. Anderson, chemistry, attended a
workshop on "Computers iJJ Chemical Education" at the University of Kansas .
Malcolm Robertson, psychology, attended a
workshop on Parent Training Groups and Family Therapy Groups.
Arthur T. White, mathematics, was a visiting
lecturer at Clemson University as part of an
EPSCORE grant and he also conducted a
seminar on "Block Designs and Graph Imbeddings." During the 1982-83 year he actively explored the relationship between mathematics and
bell-ringing and presented three colloquia at
Loyola University of Chicago, the University of
Louisville and Clemson University. He presented
a paper on "The Sound of a Hamiltonian Cycle"
at the American Mathematical Society meeting in
Denver and presented a lecture on "Math and
the Art of Bell-Ringing" for Western Women in
Science at WMU.
Leroi )l. Ray, Black Americana Studies, was
the workshop leader and principal speaker for
the Vermont State Organization of Parents and
Teachers for Social Responsibility, Inc. at
Langoes Farm, Tunbridge, Vt.
G. K. Kripalani, and Michael R. Payne, both
economics, presented a joint paper titled "Green
Revolution, Population Redistribution and
Rural Poverty: A Simulation Analysis of Future
Prospects for India in an Open Economy
Model" at the annual meetings of the Midcontinent Regional Science Association at
Oklahoma City.
Peter G. Northouse, communication arts and
sciences, gave a speech titled "Effective Health
Communication: Can it be Achieved?" at the
Midwest Allied Health Leadership Symposium in
Chicago. He will give a presentation on "Career
Alternatives in Health Communication" at the
Michigan Speech Association Convention in
Bellaire.
Raymond L. Janes, paper science and
engineering, presented a paper in Japan at the International Symposium on Wood and Pulping
Chemistry at Tsukuba Science City. He also
presented a paper in San Francisco at the national meeting of the Technical Association of
Pulp and Paper Industry on "Theories of
Pigmented Coating at High Solids.''
Kailash M. Bafna, industrial engineering, has

Cottrell
had a two-part article published in "Industrial
Engineering." The articles were "Considering a
High-Rise Warehouse-Where Should You
Start?" and "Procedures Given for Determining
AS/ RS System Size and Preparing Specs."
Bob E. White, industrial engineering,
presented a lecture on "Hands-On Laboratory
Development" during a seminar on "Robotics
for Educators" at WMU . He will present a paper
on "Teaching Robotics and Computer Controlled Ma~ufacturing in an Industrial Engineering
Curriculum" at the 1984 annual American Society for Engineering Education in Salt Lake City.
Lois D. Stegman and Donna K. Fessler, both
industrial engineering, attended a seminar in St.
Paul, Minn. on "Teachin11 College Students to
Listen" sponsored by Ham fine University.
Elise De Doncker-Kapenga, computer science,
has co-authored a book, "Quadpack, A
Subroutine Package for Automatic Integration"
in the "Springer Series in Computational
Mathematics," and has co-authored two papers,
"An Algorithm for Automatic Integration Over
a Triangle Using Nonlinear Extrapolation" and
"TRIEX: Integration over a TRiangle using
Nonlinear EXtrapolation" for "Transactions on
Mathematical Software." She has also been invited to the University of New South Wales in
Kennsington, Australia, to work on the
Mathematical Software Project next summer and
has been invited to become a member of the
Numerical Algorithms Group LTD. In addition,
she attended the USENIX / Software Tools conference in Toronto and a meeting of the
Numerical Algorithms Group in Oxford,
England.
Leander C. Jones, Black Americans Studies,
has written a play, "Africa is for Reel."
June S. Cottrell, communication arts and

21.

Nina M. Nelson, dance, was a featured dancer
in the premiere of concert work "Captured
Heart" in three Cleveland, Ohio, performances.
Charles E. Hines, Jr., accountancy, had an article titled "Sales with Leasebacks: Accounting
for Profit or Loss by the Seller-Lessee" published in "The Michign CPA."
Morton 0. Wjigenfeld, sociology, has been appointed to the governing council of the American
Public Health Assoc. and elected to the executive
board of the National Association for Public
Health Policy.
James C. Petersen, sociology, has been elected
president of the Association of Voluntary Action
Scholars and has been appointed to the Human
Resources Board for the City of Portage. He also
presented a paper on "The Appeal of Unproven
Methods of Cancer Treatment" at a meeting of
the American Cancer Society in Kalamazoo.
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, has made the
following presentations: "From Dialelllical
Materialism to Political Theology" to the
Association for the Sociology of Religion annual
meeting in Detroit; three papers on "Critical
Political Theology: Origin, Structure and Function" at St. Aidans Chapel at WMU; "Alternative Futures" at a workshop at Nazareth College; and "Creation of a Future with a Christian
Perspective" and "Basic Christian Communities" in Middlebury, Ind.
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Briefs ______ _ _ _ _ __
A "Geography Celebration" is scheduled by the Department of Geography for
Monday through Thursday, Oct. 10-13.
The week features a series of programs on
available options in geographic careers.
The programs will begin at noon Monday
and run through noon Thursday.

"WMU Presents," the University's 30minute television newsmagazine, will be
carried at 7:30p.m. Tuesday and Saturday,
Oct. II and 15, on Kalamazoo Community
Access Ch. 30. Segments include Miller
Auditorium, making a TV documentary
and the Sky Broncos winning a national air
meet.
The first public exhibit of the University's permanent art collection is underway
through Friday, Oct. 14, in the Multi-

Kalamazoo superintendent
to speak at EngFest

Frank Rapley, superintendent of the
Kalamazoo Public Schools, will give the
keynote address on "A Nation At
Risk-One Man's View" at 9 a.m. Friday
at EngFest '83, a conference of English and
language arts teachers sponsored by the
Department of English.
•
Rapley's address will be in the West
Ballroom of the Student- Center. The conference theme is "Language Artistry."
About 300 educators are expected to attend
the conference.
Workshops will begin at 10 a.m. and
continue through 2:45 p.m . irt the Student
Center and Sangren Hall. Sessions will
feature such topics as museums and how to
use them , writing across the curriculum,
playwriting, publications, multi-ethnic
literature, computers and programs for the
gifted and talented.

Media Room of the Dalton Center. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays except Oct.
14, when the gallery will close at 2 p.m.
More than 80 works are represented.
Soprano Joyce Zastrow, music, will present a faculty voice recitill at 8 p.m. Friday
in the Dalton Center Recital Hall. Her program will include arias and songs, accompanied by Kalamazoo pianist Robert
Byrens.
The second concert of the School of
Music's "Second Monday Series" will be
presented by the Western Jazz Quartet
from noon to 12:45 p.m. Monday in the
Red Rooms of the Student Center.

Senate_ __

The Campus Planning Council will meet
at I p.m. today in 205 University Student
Center. The agenda for this special meeting
will include a presentation of the Purdue
Space Utilization Study Report and a proposal for a public outdoor sculpture for the
Miller Auditorium Plaza area.
The Research Policies Council will meet
this afternoon at 3 p.m. in Conference
Room A, Siebert Administration Building.
The University Committee on Collegiate
Reorganization will present a report. Other
agenda items include reports from ~he Ad
Hoc Committee to Study Research Excellence at WMU and the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Computer Time and
Capacity.
The Undergraduate Studies Council will
meet at 8:30 a.m . Tuesday in 3004 Dalton
Center. The council 'Will review the bulletin
statement on incomplete grades, discuss
guidelines for curriculum review and consider reports from the Undergraduate Curricular Committee.

Calendar_ _ _ _ _ __

OCTOBER
Thursday/.6
(thru 14) Selected works from WMU permanent collection, "Art and Patronage
at WMU," Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 10 a .m.-4 p.m ., Mon .-Fri .
(closes 2 p.m. on 14).
*(thru 8) ~tudio i, "Pithing Stuff" and "'Suddenly L~t Summer," York Arena
Theatre, 8 p.m.
President tlernhard's "Open Office Hours," 3062 Seibert, 2-4 p.m .
Faculty Senate meeting, 1109 Dalton Center, 7 p.m.
Friday/7
*Conference, EngFest '83, "A Nation At Risk-One Ma!) 's View," Frank Rapley,
superintendent, Kalamazoo Public Schools, West Ballroom, Student Center,
9 a.m.; workshops in Student Center and Sangren Hall, 10 a.m .-2:45p.m.
Saturday/ 8
•
Soccer, WMU vs. Grand Valley, Waldo Stadium, 2 p.m.
Sunday/ 9
(thru 15) Homecoming Week.
I
*Univer.,sity Symphony Orchestra, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Monday/tO
1
(and 11) Auditions for "The Journey of the Fifth Horse," 1109 Brown Hall, 7 p.m.
Luncheon Concert, Western Jazz Quartet, Red Room, Student Center, 12-12:45 p.m.
Tuesday/11
,.
Academic Convocation, East Ballroom Student Center, 3 p.m.
Black Caucus meeting, faculty dining room, Student Center, II :30 a.m.- I p.m.
Life enlightemnent series, "Disease Concept of Alcoholism," Michael McCammon,
alcohol interventionist, !59 Student Center, 7:30p.m.
Wednesday/12
*Workshop, "Stop Smoking," Mondays and Wednesdays thru Monday, Nov. 7,
3270 Health Center, 6-8 p.m.
Volleyball, WMU vs. University of Ottawa, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
Thursday/13
Lecture, Colloquium I, Miller Auditorium, 4 p.m.
Lecture and slideshow, "The Amish: Portrait of the Buggy People," Samuel L.
Yoder, Goshen College, Honors College Lounge, 3 p.m.
Mathematics colloquium, "Mathfile-Mathematical Reviews Online," Bonnie Ross,
3307 Rood Hall, 4:10 p.m.; coffee and cookies, Mathematics Commons,
3:45p.m.
Friday/14
*Concert, Chuck Mangione, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m .
• Soap Box Derby, California Street and Fraternity Village Drive, 2 p.m.
Saturday/IS
*Football, WMU vs. Bowling Green, Homecoming and Alumni "W" Club, Waldo
Stadium, I p.m.
*'Let the Good Times Roll, 50's Rock 'N Roll Festival," Miller Auditorium, 5 and
9p.m.
Sunday/16
Celebration of PaulL. Maier's 25 years a Lutheran student pastor, Kanley Chapel,
10 a.m.; reception, Student Center noon; banquet,. Student Center, I p.m. and
program at 2 p.m.

Set meetings on insurance
The Staff Benefits Office will present six
meetings about the new "Optional Supplemental II" life-insurance program
between Oct. 11 and Oct. 18.
The meetings will be from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
II; from 10 a.m. to noon and from I to 3
p.m. Monday, Oct. 17; and from 10 a.m.
to noon and 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18.
All will be in Rooms 105, 106 and 107 of
the Student Center.
The new insurance is available to all
faculty and professional/administrative
staff members who presently participate in
the University Basic Group Life Plan. The
new program enables those persons to purchase additional life-insurance coverage.
Since this is an optional life insurance
plan, it is necessary for those. who wish to
purchase additional insurance to enroll
during October. A high percentage of participation is necessary to maintain an inexpensive group rate.

MANSOUR SPEAKS-Agnes Mansour,
center, director of the Michigan Department of Social Services, visits with Philip
H. Kramer, left, director of the School of
Social Work, and Linda Reeser, director of
field education in the school, during Mansour's visit here Sept. 28. She spoke at a
luncheon for social workers and humanservice practitioners who supervise student
internships.

Consortium (Continued from Page!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
institution meet as a subcommittee of the
consortium.
In 1981 the consortium received a grant
of $15,000 from the Michigan Council for
the Humanities for the creation and
development of the Kalamazoo ,Area
Council for the Humanities, an entity that
since has flourished as a semi-autonomous.
organization with offices at Kalamazoo
College.
"The kind of cooperation and service
represented by the Kalamazoo Consortium
for Higher Education is unique in
Michigan and entities similar to it were based on its watershed model," Bernhard said.
'.' But such mutuality is a delicate thing,
preserved only with great care and sensitivity, and it could be threatened by any
trend toward centralization in Michigan
higher education,./- he .continued. "I urge
every member of this great community of

ours to support higher education in all its
diversity and uniqueness, to encourage
cooperation among institutions and to use
the .services of our varied institutions for
the benefit of everyone."

Sandberg (Continued from Paget)'
"This is a turning point for our College
of Education ," Sandberg said Tuesd~y .
"We are going to enter a decade of growth
and expansion. By next summer, we will
have ·in place a program to carry us into the
last half of this decade and into the 1990s.
New directions will be set and new leadership can strengthen that direction ."
Sandberg ~ aid he expects to retire from
the University in January of 1986. He and
his wife, Mollie, live at 2937 Woodhams
Drive, Portage. They have a son and two
daughters.

Netherlands ambassador urges U.S. support
_of European Common Market in talk here
The Common Market may be in severe
financial trouble by the end of the year,
and the United States should be particularly concerned about its survival, the ambassador to the U.S. from the Netherlands
told an audience here Tuesday.
"The future of the European Economic
Community (Common Market) should be a
worldwjde concern," said Jan Hendrick
Lubbers , who has been the diplomatic
emissary of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands to the U.S. for more than
three years and in the foreign service for 35
• L
years.
''American administrations today are AMBASSADOR-Jan Hendrik Lubbers,
perhaps insufficiently aware that the finan- right, ambassador from the Netherlands to
cial failure of the Common Market could the United States, meets with Norman C.
lead to its disraveling and, in consequence, Greenberg, dean of international education
a shift of the West German position toward and programs, before his speech on "Transatl811tic Relationships" here Tuesday.
the Eastern block," he said.
The Netherlands is one of 10 'nationmembers of the EEC, to which Lubbers has only essential for our trade relations, but
been a representative. He talked at Western also' for our political relations," Lubbers
on •.'Transatlantic Relationships," in a said.
speech sponsored by the Office of Interna"It has been an achievement of the Common Market that West Germany has been
tional Education a.nd Programs.
While he said relations between the U.S . attached to a framework of Western
and the Netherlands, and the U.S. and the cooperation," Lubbers said. "If that 1
Common Market, are excellent, he called framework were to fall apart, there would
for a heightened American awareness of be considerable risk of movement toward
the Common Market's political impact and more neutralism in Central Europe than
less concern about the EEC as a competitor would be desired under present circumstances, and the security of Atlantic
in world trade.
"The EEC was originally an American nations wcJUld be immediately at stake."
idea and was promoted by American administrations," he said. "Today, there is
hesitation in U.S. administrations to come Grant of $34,606 to local
forward in favor of further integration. It
is, rather, considered a risk in the commer- humanities council
Howard J. Dooley, humanities, who
cial field for competitive positions."
The Common Market currently accounts chairs the Michigan Council for the
for 20 {'ercent of world trade, while the Humanities, has announced the awarding
U.S. accounts for 16 percent. "It is ab- of a $34,604 grant to the Kalamazoo Area
solutely essential that Americans become Council for the Humanities (KACH) for
better aware of what happens in Europe public programming, and an additional
with the Comm<?n Market, because it is not $30,000 challenge grant.
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